
                                                                   
June 2019. Maintenance  and safety checks of buildings and grounds, seasonal mowing, firewood cutting splitting and  

stacking, storm clean-up, shelter house and toilet cleaning, litter pick-up and disposal, road grading, snowplowing, 

trail maintenance, equipment maintenance, scheduling shelter rentals and collecting shelter and camping fees, 

drinking water sampling . Shelter houses and Lodge are used every weekend by scouts, families and other groups. 

Natural Resource Center Educational Staff teaching school groups / Summer Camps at Russell Woods and making 

classroom visits. PDRMA Risk Management and Loss Control review and forest preserve safety in progress for 2019 

compliance. 

 

Summer Camps at Russell Woods ….. 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  I l l i n o i s  E x t e n s i o n  -  D e K a l b  C o u n t y  
1 3 5 0  W e s t  P r a i r i e  D r i v e ,  S y c a m o r e ,  I L  6 0 1 7 8  

We are excited for another summer of learning! 
University of Illinois/USDA/Local Extension Councils Cooperating 

University of Illinois provides equal opportunities in programs and employment. 
If you need reasonable accommodation to participate in this program, please contact Peggy 
or Connie at 815-784-2000. Early requests are strongly encouraged to allow 
sufficient time for meeting your access needs. 

University of Illinois Extension 
Camp Russell 

Russell Woods Forest Preserve 

(One mile west of Genoa on Rt. 72) 

Camp Russell 2019 
Register your child now for summer day camp! Choose from five 
Week long programs, each with a different theme. Camp will run from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day. Children will have fun learning about nature 
through hands-on activities, games, and nature awareness. Camps fill 
quickly and space is limited to 20 children per camp so register now! 

 

 

                                                                 



                                                                   
          
 

 

June 10 - 14 Naturalist Adventure Camp (ages 9-11) 
We’re combining the best parts of two camps into 
one awesome camp! Anyone who loves learning 
about nature and exploring the outdoors will love 
this camp. We will make what we need to have 
fun and be adventurers for the week! 

 

June 17 - 21 Incredible Insect Camp (ages 7-9) 
Bug lovers unite! Be an entomologist for a 
week. What is the difference between bugs and 
insects? Come to camp and find out as we collect 
and study all kinds of creepy crawlers from 
the forest. We will make a live trap to see who 
crawls around at night, too. Camp is filled with 
games and hands on activities. 

 

June 24 - 28 Birds of Prey Camp (ages 7-9) 
Birds are all around us, from birds of prey to 
our backyard songbirds. What are birds of 
prey? What or who do they eat? How do birds 
fly? We will learn all about these awesome 
creatures during hikes, activities and games. 

 

July 8 - 12 Endangered Species Camp (ages 7-9) 
Campers will have fun discovering the endangered 
animals of Illinois and the world. Through hands 
on activities and games we will learn ways to protect 
and preserve our favorite species. 

 

July 29-Aug 2 Rockin’ in the River Camp (ages 9-11) 
Kids, you never get tired of this one. This entire 
camp is dedicated to the Kishwaukee River and all 
the creatures that live in and around it. We will 
study, play and become river experts by the end of 
this week. Campers will have a wild and wet week of 
learning and fun. (Close-toed shoes that can be 
worn into the river are required. No flip-flops or 

slides!) *Note: If your child attended River 

Camp last year they will be put on a waiting list 

so that children who have not already attended 

get a chance to experience this camp. 

 

 

More on Forest Preserve District Environmental Education in this report  
                            

 

 



                                                                   

  throwing skills     

 

                                                                                   compass reading    

 

                                              flint and steel… fire making 

Russell Woods  Natural Resource Center            

Summer Camp photos 



                                                                   

 making beaver dams       math skills  

  

 

   
                                      Audrey King from the Ellwood House … history writing 

 

                                  
                                  J.T. the 90 year old summer camper looking for the “ shell station ” 

 



                                                                   
                            Scout Troop 2810 from Sycamore had camp out and catapult making at Russell Woods 

               

 
 

 



                                                                   

                          
 

     
 

                                                         Nice group …… and they  leave the MacQueen Lodge clean 

                                                  

20th year of Renaissance  re-enactment group at MacQueen  Forest Preserve Forest 

Preserve 



                                                                   

                                  

                                                                                                                                      
 

                                                                                                                                              

 
 

 

 

Eagle Scout Lucas McKay and Sycamore Scout Troop 2810 and FP staff completed Eagle Scout brush 

clearing along Keslinger Rd. and bluebird nesting box project. at Merritt Prairie.     Thank you ! 



                                                                   

                                                           
                                   

      Merritt Prairie rest and refreshment stop                                    

            

            Finish line at N.I.U . 

Annual MS ” Tour de Farms” 150 mile fund raiser weekend ride in DeKalb County  has many rest stops including Merritt Prairie  



                                                                   
                                                                            

                                           

      

Preserve Manager Scott at Sannauk Forest Preserve reported these 2 exotic birds in a tree  

 

                                          
Saturated soils plus wind has trees falling over from unstable roots, creating clean – up work and temporary                                      

“squirrel bridges”     Photos at Sannauk forest preserve 

                                 



                                                                   
                            

 Forest Preserve staff installed new Somonauk Trail signs. With all the heavy 

and frequent Spring rains, eroded and wash out areas along the trail have been repaired. Trail is now open and                                                                    

many people enjoying the 1.5 mile Somonauk Trail. 

  Trailhead at Sannauk  Forest Preserve                                        

                                                          

                           Traihead at Somonauk Library 



                                                                   
                                    

                  

 

Rare male Bob – o  - Link at Merritt Prairie. Photo by FP Natural Resource staff Patrick McCrea  

 

    
The bobolink is a migrant throughout Illinois and a Summer resident of Illinois, decreasing in 
numbers as grassland habitat declines. It lives in prairies, alfalfa fields, clover fields, hay fields 
and pastures as well as fence rows. Its bubbling song is produced while flying. Migrating in the 
day and sometimes at night as well, the bobolink begins arriving in Illinois in late April each 
year. The birds migrate in small flocks with the males arriving first. The breeding season occurs 
from late May through July. The nest is constructed on the ground in dense vegetation. The 
female finds or makes a shallow depression in the soil and lines it with grasses. Three to seven, 
light brown eggs with dark blotches are deposited by the female in the nest. She alone 
incubates for the entire 13‐day incubation period. Nests are often parasitized by the brown-
headed cowbird that deposits an egg that the bobolink will hatch and raise, taking food and 
care away from its own young. Bobolinks migrating south begin appearing in Illinois in mid‐
August. This bird eats insects, fruits, grains and seeds. 
 

 

 



                                                                   

    

 

After early Spring prairie burns, Spiderwort, Prairie Dock, Pale Purple Coneflower in bloom ............          

                                               
 

Summer prairie color show soon…… Yellow Coneflower and Monarda bloom at South Branch Prairie near 

1835 Miller - Ellwod Cabin     and Conefloers, Black Eyed Susans at Afton prairie   

 

                     
                           

                                          

 



                                                                   
 Summer at Sycamore Forest Preserve fishing pond 

                        

                                                                 

 



                                                                   

From Local photographer Tom Robbins…… 

Terry, 

I hauled my old infrared camera to Afton early this June morning, mostly because clear 
blue sky tends to become kind of dark in the longer visible wavelengths.  

Here's Little Rock Creek at Afton - https://pbase.com/image/169319998/original 

Looks a bit like the aftermath of a winter snow and ice storm doesn't it? Not something 
I'd care to do every day, but it's fun for a change of pace. 

 

https://pbase.com/image/169319998/original
https://pbase.com/salty_one/black_and_white&page=5


                                                                   

 

 

              

    Summer “ birds eye” view at Potawatomi Woods Forest Preserve picnic area and prairie.  

 

 



                                                                   

                      Great Egret at Afton Forest Preserve wetlands                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                   

                  

                                                               

                                                                                      

Fly fishing at Somonauk Creek at Sannauk  

forest preserve and anglers on the South 

Branch of the Kishwaukee River at 

Potawatomi Woods and Russell Woods…. 

And a nice “catch and released “ 

Smallmouth bass caught with an old classic 

Zebco 33  rod and reel.  



                                                                   
Northwest Subrban Astronomers are at Afton and Potawatomi Woods about every weekend if skies are clear… 

           

            …. Funny, if you remember Carl Sagan 

 

 

\ 



                                                                   

Knute Olson Forest Preserve and other forest preserves are favorite launching and landing places for canoers 

and kaykers…. new Canoe / Kayak landing planned for 2019 at Knute Olson forest preserve 

                

                 



                                                                   

1939 and 1940 news articles….found by Forest Preserve staff Bill Prain 

       

 

          



                                                                   

 

 

           Sannauk was almost named “ Somonowich ” Forest Preserve 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                   

Part of the Forest Preserve mission statement is to provide for Environmental Education…..      

Here are some examples of Environmental Education partnerships with  N.I.U. Kishwaukee 

College and local High Schools  

Scott, Sounds like you guys will get a good amount of data from that site. All and any observations that they 

make would be welcome on I naturalist. It may be overwhelming for students when there is so much going on 

but whatever data they upload will help to create a species list for the entire site. This list will help us with 

future management and hopefully paint a picture of diversity. I think the overall goal with the use of naturalist 

is to collect as much data as we can without making it a chore/job for citizen scientists. So if the students are 

struggling with the app or clearly not enjoying it maybe give them a goal for number of observations and leave 

it at that.        

Any mussels that are observed will automatically be added to the Mussel project as long as the location is 

recorded so no need to specifically add to that project. When students make observations they can turn the 

location on on their phone and typically inaturalist will upload location data as well as the photo.  

I hope the class has fun and I'm looking forward to what they observe!  

Patrick MCCrea , FP Natural Resource Manager 

 

 Patrick,   

The watershed class is meeting tomorrow and Thursday at Sycamore Forest Preserve.  Students will be working in the 

prairie as well as the river.  I plan on having students survey and record the following information; all plant species 

within a ten foot radius of each cover board, animal activity under each cover board, use of nest boxes, bird species 

present in the forest preserve, chemical characteristics of stream water, physical characteristics of the stream, plants 

present in and along the stream, and animals in the stream.   

Do you want them taking pics of every new plant or animal they find and recording in naturalist?  I noticed there is also a 

mussel project.  Should we record the mussels in both projects? 

Thanks, Scott Horlock , Sycamore High School  Biology/College Biology Teacher / Kishwaukee Watershed Adviser        

                                                                                 

Sycamore High School students at Sycamore Forest Preserve in East Branch of Kishwaukee River conducting watershed studies 



                                                                   
 

                                                     

                      

   

Terry,                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 As discussed on the phone, the tour would be about the background of the Forest Preserve, and how the preserve is 

ran. What the mission of the preserve, how are you guys funded, and what is it like there on a day to day basis. Usually 

Fridays works best for NIU students. The tour can be anywhere from 30 minutes to an hour if you would like, and we can 

limit the number of students to whatever you would like. If we set a date for the tour, I will send another email to you 

about a month prior to the selected date to further discuss logistics. This is a great way for the NIU students to learn 

about the preserve and increase awareness in DeKalb. Please let me know if you are interested. 

 Thank you, 

 Christopher Neal 

Graduate Assistant 

 Dean’s Office │ College of Business 

Barsema Hall 139 │ DeKalb, Illinois 60115 

(815) 753-1755 │ cneal3@niu.edu 

www.cob.niu.edu 

  

      
N.I.U. Biology classes at Russell Woods Natural Resource Center, Afton Forest Preserve and South Branch Prairie  

                    Kishwaukee College Biology class at Wilkinson Marsh  

mailto:cneal3@niu.edu
http://www.cob.niu.edu/


                                                                   

 

 

       

County Farm Woods wetland Snapping Turtle guarding nest with eggs in soil. 

Photo by Patrick McCrea  



Projects May – June 2019 Northern Preserves  

Bill Prain / Staff  

 

 Hazard tree safety removal 

 Winter Firewood cutting, splitting and storage 

 Hoppe maintenance shed organization 

 Overhead door installation (Hoppe) 

 Shelter maintenance 

 Road repairs and grading – Russell Woods and Potawatomi Woods Trail repairs Great 
Western Trail, Peace Road Trail 
 

 Mowing and trimming 

 Equipment welding 

 New comfort Station (outhouse) construction (Russell Woods) same soon at Knute Olson Forest 
Preserve  
 

 General supply and equipment organization 

 Administrative Priorities as called for (materials and supply ordering, pickup and delivery)  
 

 Safety inspection report writing and training 
 

 Equipment and materials purchase and transport Safety lane compliance for truck and 
equipment trailer 

 

 Retaining wall repaired on DeKalb / Sycamore Trail (at Borden Ave)  

 Somonauk Trail sign making / installation and safety signage installation.  

 


